
Our Core Values
We ful�ll our mission and vision and accomplish our strategic objectives as we embody our core values.

1) Engagement:We engage, encourage, and educate every leader, minister and individual on every level
not only in ministry but also within their lives as men and women of Christ. By providing tools &
resources, we help ministers, leaders, and individuals to ful�ll their mission of evangelism &
discipleship.

“Then He said them to follow me, and I will make you fishers of men. They immediately left
their nets and followed him”. (Matthew 4:19,20)

2) Excellence: UECA Fellowship & foundation implements practices and processes designed to exceed the
expectations of our aspiring ministerial leadership & fellowship members. We routinely update content
and explore new content development ideas that are excellent, applicable, and deliverable to fellowship
worldwide.

“But to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent, in whom is all my delight: (Psalm
16:3)

3) Education &Motivation: Lifelong spiritual, relational, and intellectual development with a deep sense
of ministerial concept are essential to the success of our ministers & members. UECA supports
continuous development through creating an educational pathway that provides strong content, tools,
and resources to everyone within our ministry and within every phase of the community.

“But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ”. (2 Peter 3:18)

4) Accountability:We are stewards of our ministry, our lives, and our purpose within our community,
therefore, UECA is committed to accountability of our peers, to those who have been given authority
over us, and to the leadership of the ministry vision, concept, purpose and goals we are called to achieve.
We are accountable to wise management of resources, being examples of the faith, and to producing



exceptional content, tools, and resources that are applicable and available to everyone within the
ministry and our community.

“Place yourselves under each other’s authority out of respect for Christ” (Ephesians 5:21)

5) Services:We express our passion for service through our roles at home, at work, in ministry and in our
community. Here at UECAwe commit to putting personal interests aside in order to serve Christ and
the development of the ministry in order to provide a strong spiritual outcome to our community. In
the spirit of service, we freely give of our time, energy, and resources.

“For even the Son of man did not come to be served, but to serve” (Mark 10:45)

6) Accessibility: To create a powerful and global impact, we �rst must begin not only at home, but work
and within our community, as well as within our own lives. Our content must be accessible. This
requires the proactive design of exceptional ministry that addresses a wide range of needs. This content
is sensitive to technology, culture, language, and the ability of one's talents. UECA strives to produce
tools and resources that are intuitive and e�ective for a world-wide community. This means developing
content in various formats, wisdom, biblical teaching, training and increasing the number of available
materials while establishing a spiritual foundation and ministerial concept for quali�ed members,
leaders and students.

“Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters; and you who have no money come and eat! Come
drink wine and milk without money and without cost” (Isaiah 55:1)


